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Huge 'oulterfelttinl-Cholera at
New York-Maxlmillan's Revela-
tions-No •illta ry Interference In
Ten uessee-Fenians-A Regiment
Dead--Gen. Scott's Will-The Ital-
ian Troubles-The Navy7 ustained.

St. Louis Rac-es-The Cholera; Fea•r
rnl Ravages-Sheridan's Reeep-
tion-Riot in Savannah-Three
per Cent Certificates to be Issued-
Pubile Debt-Troops for West Vir-
ginia-Masons in Canada-Thos.
ldedge Dead-A Huge Bank-

ruptcy-Commutation Reduced-
The next Union Convention-Silly
Crows.

The Nashville Oleers-Grant has
Resigned-to Providence- Louisi-
ana and Alabama vote for Eonven-
tions--Stehens and Hmnter par-
deoed-T-he Italian Revolt s r d-
lag-General Court Martial eon-
vened-Me-ssuore MDimissed - Pe-
alnas up again-Russia crowding
Tnrkey.

PIILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.-Dr. M. V. Gor-
man and Caroline Horton were arrested last
night, charged with manufacturing bank
notes. Twenty-two thousand five huedred
finished notes were seized, and one hundred
thousand of unfinished. They also captured
I lates of notes on the Fourth National Bank
",f New York, and fifty cent fractional cur-
rency, together with pre'ses. inks. etc.

Dorman is supposel to be the man who first
issued fractional currency notes. The parties
will have a beari• before the U'. S. Court
immediately.

BUvFFAL'. Sept. 27.-The American Board
of Foreign Missions is now in session in this
city. They el-c.ed the following officers for
the en:uing year : Presadent, Mark Hopkins.
D. D.; Vice PreSident. Wm. E. Hlodge; Re-
corlinc Secretary, Rev. John Omans: Treasu-
rer, 11. S. Wood: Corresponding Secretaries.
Rev. S. miithl. . Tr:iat, Nathaniel S. Clark.
Geo. W. Wood.

Ne w Yoa&, Sept. z;.-Tiiirty butchers were
arre-t4l - ~e-terday for .-laughtering within th"
city without penurmiioni of the Board of
Health.
Wm. A. Hammond. late Furg.on-General

of the Army: is appoiiited a Profe-sor of Bel-
lone Hlopital.

Tne First Regiment is making preparations
for the reception of Sheridan. Permission is
riven to the colored Leagues and organiza-
tions to turn out.

The ciolera is still violent at Quarantine.
Five deaths have occurred, and fifteen cases
are still in the hospital.

At a meeting of the Board of Health, yes-
terday. Dr. Harris said the disease prevalent
on the hospital ship at lower quarantine had
on investigation proved something else. bat
bearing a close resemblance to the Black Ty-
phus of Ireland.

It is reported the tolbcco merchants have
resolved to suspend business unless the regu-
lations are modifiedl.

The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered
that the rule requiring the immediate re-bond-
bonding at bonded warehiouses be suspended
for the present.

Letters from the City of Mexice say that
Legethoff is endeavoring to secure the liberty
of Father Fisher. Maximilian's confessor.
whom Maximilian authorized to publish all
the correspondence with Napoleon and Ba-
sine, during the intervention of France. It
is said Fisher has recently refused 400.000
francs offered by a French officer for the docu-
ments.

It is considered probal,lc that Marque. i.-
still concealed in the city.

The Princess Salm Salm i3 living ii. Quere-
taro, where her huban.; is serving out hi-
seven years sentence.

WAelHNGTON, Sept. 27.-Jatmes Fer•.u_ a.
Assistant Astronomer at the Nlaval Obselva-
tory, died to-diy.

McCulloch has issued an older forbidding
the clerks of his Department furnishing in-
formati(;n to newspaper reporters relative to
the affairs of his Department, except byspecial
pernmission of the Chiefs of Bureaus, under the
penalty of instant dismissal. The order is is-
sued tc put a stop to the mischievous report-
constautly being telegraphed, which injuri-
ously eflect the public credit.

\NAnH1LI.F. Sept. 27.-Gr:it has tele-
grsal.he to 'lThma-, telling him the military
camero he used to lefeat the Executive of the
Stata in administering the laws of the State,
and instructing him not to prevent the legal
State force from executing its orders. Thom-
as will therefore sustain the State authorities
and accordingly the election of oficers, ap-
pointed by the city, has been withdrawn.
Both Conservative candidates have also with-
drawn. The election will be quiet and rpace
ful.

PHILADsLPHIA. Sept. 27.-Hancock was
tendered the hospitalitie• of the city. also a
banquet at tl.e League house. He declined
both.

FLOREcNCa , Sept. 27.-Serious riots have
broken out at Udine. forty miles from Venice.
Armed bands, clamorous for revolution. pa-
raded the streets. They were composed most-
ly of iaribaldian volunteers, driven from the
Roman frontier by the Italian troops. The
partisans of Garibaldi are creating tumults in
various portions of Italy for the purpose of
obtaining his release. teeterday they loudly
demanded the release of Garibeldi, and some
violence was done, but nobody injured.

LonoDw, Sept. 27.-The Government has
dispatched a number of gunboats to guard the
southwestern coast of Ireland.

Drai.x, Sept. 27.-Fears are entertained
that the Fenianu, emboldened by their success
at Manchester, will attempt the release of
Capt. Morarty, now undergoing his sentence
of imprisonment. The Government is takingthe necessary precautions. Forty Penian
convicts are tramafeered to Portland for safekeeping.

MAasnI.sur, Sept. 27.-Adavices from Con-
stantinople say Omar Pacha has withdrawn
his res tion, and will retain command in

GALvaoerr- Sept. 27.-Nearly the whole
command of the Fifteenth Infantr, includingCol. O'Connor and wife, have died at thisplace of yellow fever.

CEcAOO, Sept. 28,-The Times' special says
S. F. Rice, formerly a member of the Ala-
bama Legislature, applied to be registered nu-
der the recent amnesty rocla ton. The
Bod refused under Pope orders, whereupon
Rice commenced procedin+ to tst the LL se
before the Federal Courts.

The President has authorised Hancock to
delay assuming his new command until Obt.
15th, or tbereafter, if he deemed proper.

Nss•uas, Sept. 28 .- Most of te whr+
voters have declined to vote, but the colored
voters are in considerable numbe. T cy
authrities do not recognise the ality of
the elcto, and will retain their ollem istilthe question s detrmined, uemon e d by
the miliutary. Swr l of tb m t prominentlatersa of te State, of both pti ve

tr ohs•se- th Lhe eleti kehouad Mbe
under t iy charter, and not under the fran-
chise law.

•kr•.l1 a Is a mstir.lsr mum r
of the Coavemtlo, bat it is tnhp t not a
majority of registered voters, whi the law
requies. It is feared, therefore, that the
Conventio bhas failed.

The Timee' Washington special says it is
understood the President has verbally declined
to a the Coart od n.iry demanded by

It is rumored Gen. l8ocum will be appoints
ed Collector of Revenue of Boston.

N•w Youa, Sept. 29.-The Farmers' and
Citisens Bank of Williamsburg is oRcially
declared dead by the Becretary of th re ry,
and the receiver directed to wind up its af-
fairs.

A cable telegram announces the death of
Prof. Charles King, near Rome.

Gen. Scott's will is st probated. He be-
queaths all his property to his daughter, the
wife of Col. Scott. The other daughter had
previously received nearly an equalamount.
The Pulaski sword is left to West Point Aced-
eany. The sword worn in Mexico is left to
his grandson. Winfield Scott.

Mclntosh, a partner of Duncan, Sherman h
Co., died lately in Scotland.

The Herald's special says the coming state-
ment will show a reduction of the public debt
not quite so large as the last.

The trial of Jeff. Davis will probably be
considered in the Cabinet before the 4ttorney
General gives the District Attorney official
advice. "

General Schofield is very ill of hillious
fever.

The riots in Italy last week were more se-
rious than at first reported. In some cities
the riots were fierce and obstinate, the troops
being frequently obliged to use the bayonet.
They sometimes fired upon thepeople. Many
citizens and some soldlers were killed and a
large number wounded.

Co.srazTrrorsLa, Sept. 29.-The Sultan has
sent a Commission of Inquiry, consisting of
three Turkish and three Greek members, to
investigate affairs in the Island of Candia.

LoNDos, Sept. 29.-During the session of
the Pan-Anglican Synod, the writings of
Bishop Colenzo were discussed and con-
Iemndl.

ALaASv, Sept. 29.-Two locomotive" colli-
ded yesterday. Both were nearly demolished.
The engiineer was killed.

CIlcAGo, Sept. 30.-The Times' special says,
in regard to the conflict of authorities at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, the Department hbs
issued an official opinion, justifying the ac-
tion of the naval authorities. The Supreme
Court has repeatedly decided that a State
Court has no jurisdiction in the premises.

ST. Loris, Sept. 30.-The fall races opened
to-day. The attendance was unusually large,
more numerous than on any former occasion.
There were three fine races to-day, including
the hurdle race. One rider was thrown while
leaping the hurdles, and nearly lilled.

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.-Fearful accounts of
the ravages of the pestilence in Texas and
Newi Orleans continue to reach us. A mem-
bar of the Howard Association stated last
week that there were fifteen thousand cases
then in New Orleans.

The cholera has been prevailing in St. Louis
to an alarming extent, but the local papersdo
not mention the fact. Private letters say
there have been over 100 deaths in one day
from the disease.

Nzw Yons, Sept. 30.--S~hradan's reception
ro-night was a grand affair. The military
process.ion composed five dirviions, including
one division of colored soldiers. There was
an immense concourse of citizens and mem-
bers of surrounding Leagues. The enthusiasmu
was intense. In Sheridan's speech be merely
expressed thanks for the honor.

NEw OaLxAa.s Sept. 30.-The result of the
election is still doubtful, but the returns from
the country parishes are more encouraging
for the success of the Convention.

SAVAIa!sA, Sept. 30.--A Boston mulatto,
named Bradley, who had been arrested by the
military for swindling the negroes and exci-
ting them to disturhance, held a meeting to-

day of about one thousand negroes, during
which a serious riot occurred. The military
aided the police, cleared the square, disarmed
the negroes, and the city is now quiet. The
military remained under arms all night. fear-
ing a fresh outbreak. A number of rioters
were arrested and sent to Fort Pulaski.

NAs•VIrLLr , Sept. 27.-The city authorities
lave potitioned Chancellor Harrison for an
injunction to re train the newly elected city
officials from assuming office. They will
hiave an early [Iearing.

The Commissioner of Registration has noti-
fied Kecorlder Foster if he did not administer
the oath to the new Mayor the Commissioners
would. It is believed if the officers do not
vacate to-morrow, Gen. Cooper will eject them
by milita:ry force.

Naw YoiiK, Oct. 1.-The Croton National
Bank was closed by the government and ex
amiined to-day under section 46 of the bank-
ing law. Having failed to redeem its circu-
lating notes, a receiver will probably be ap-
pointed to-morrow.

Eleven government vessels were sold at auc-
tion tm, :;-v-th,. ship North Carolina for
$30.00t:. i:d thh . t-amer Rhode iland for
$70,0u11.

WasalsI,TON. Oct. 1.-The Ozage Indians
have writren a letter to the Indian Bureau
stating a de-ire to be friendly with the whites.

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day issued
a notice that the Aseistant Treasurer at New
York had been instructed to issue three per
cent. certificates as authorized by the act of
Congress in denominations of $50 and $100
each. for the redemption of compound inter-
set notes maturing in October The Septem
ber accrued Interest will be paid in currency.

Boeroa, October 1.-A fire on Segrants
wharf burned the buildings of the Boston Lin-eed Co.: loss, $100,000. Also the buildings
of the Bay State Sugar Refinery. Loss,
i150,000.

HAMILTON. CANADnA. October 1.- The large
mercantile house of Buchanan, Hope A Co.
has stopped payment.

Naw Yoar, Oct. 1.-The steamer Boga from
New Orleans for Philadelphia. was burned at
sea on the 20th. All the passengers were
saved. Three of the crew were burned to
death.

The Post's special says extensive distillery
ftauds have been discovered in Richmond.
Efforts to seize the establishment were unsuc-
ceaful, the olcers being forced to leave by a
larde body of men. Measures have been taken
to suppress the establishment. Further trou-
ble is saticipated,

It is understood the trial of Jeff. Davis was
considered in cabinet meeting to-day.

The statement of the public debt to be
i-aued to-morrow will show no reduction in
the total debt, the principal change being the
increase of told in the treasury.

The place of holdina the next National
Republican Convention is being considered.

Wzammrox, October 1.-The Navy Depart-
meat will incorporate a limited number of
engineers nto the reguar service. Persotr
erving not les than three years during the

rebellion can make application for examina-
tion aend forward the letter to the board of
easminaien now in seaien at Phi adelphia.

(ue. Hardee, Inspector General, has been
onrdered to Fort Larmed.

Gem. Berry, Colomel hi Artillery, is ordered
to the Department of (lifornia.

Lonaos, Sept. 3.-It is reported on the
continent that Napoile has addrieed the
soereins of the 8a.th-ermms States on the
subject of their relations with the Prmsiaa

d&baet, urging Germa mity. The Emper-
or Sa msther. poteta to lege them-
seIves set to p he an, me their
co , ys a new ceefderation aee.

e A liem Syod has issled as ad-
t -he rdtiesalim ofi

Mario is latterly seeking to promote ty
the chuek.

Isamcs, Sept. S.- mashailb hbe rYfas to pr-ole met to smew hostlitie

rree i rarbeen diel on;
through the me.,s Buresa for a detach-

ment otPP ia Barur coauty, W Vir-

The lt days of the election.in Ala., pass-
ed of quietly, as far as known. The voting
is q io view ad the feet eabt the

~o ttt n* UMs e e lost
in the disaster to the steamer Sacramento.

The Treury D rtmeut has decided to
remov9 meraie, sepay Commiseonar of
Revenue.

Lasuow, Sept. 30.-The mail steamer, Rio
brings new that the'eombied land and naval
forces of the allies bombarded two cities in
Paraguay, with what success is unknown, as
the aqcoitq of tie attack that reached the
Rio~were cotflict ag.

Tonorro, October 1.--James M. Mason, of
Treat celebrity, has returned to this city, and
will remain some time.

NASrrILLt, Oct. 1.-The new city officers
were installed to-day. No disturbance.

The New York Herald's Lima correspond-
ent says: The Spanish American Telegraph
Co.. has been acegrded the exaodive right for
fifty yea•, to etahlish telegraph lines along
the coast.

Thomas Badridge, United States Hanover-
ian Minister, died, Sept. 5th, and was buried
with the honors of a Brigadier-General.
FLoaaxca, Sept., 1.-ft is rumored there

will be an immediate change in the Italian
(-Ibin •

Caldini succeeds Ratas.i at the head of the
government.

CaICAGO, Oct. 2.-The Tribune's Nashville
special says the Mayer and Aldermen will de-
mand the possession of the offices to-morrow.
If the old Mayor refuses to vacate they will
eject him by force,

The Tribune's Washington special says it is
believed the President intends to publish the
private letters written by Forney soon after
his inauguation.

BaussaL.s, Oct. 2.-Gen. Prim, the Spanish
revolutionist, has been expelled from Belgium
where he had taken refuge.

Naw Yoni, Oct. 2.-A petition has been
filed asking that the Memphis & El Paso Pa-
cific Railroad Co. be compeUed to go into
bankruptcy. This is the first case relative to
insolvency and bankruptcy on the part of a
sorporation under the new law.

Grant has issued another order reducing the
price of commuted rations from one dollar te
fifty cents. It also reduces the commutation
for quarters from eighteen dollars per month
to nine dollars. This reduces the pay of de-
tachct soldiers $24 per month.

R. M. T. Hunter is in Washington, an ap-
plicant for pardon. It is likely to be granlted,
the application being strongly backed.

Chicago ba' been agreed upon as the place
of holding the National Republican Con-
vention.

A Times special says J. Francis Chavez,
Republican. is elected Delegate from New
Mexico.

ST. Louis, Oct. 2.-The safe of the Mer-
chant's Union Express was robbed in Browns-
yille, Nebraska, last night, of $15,000. No
clue to the robbers.

The Crow Indians refuse to meet the Peace
Commissioners at Fort Laramie in November.

PoRTSMorTH, Oct. 2.-The prise fight be
tween Rocky Moore, of New York. and (eo.
Rorke, of Providence, for a thousand dollars
a side, come off on one of the islands ani wss
a desperate affair. Moore won the twenty-
fifth round. The fight lasted over an hour.

PROVIDaNCE, Oct. 2. -Twenty-two thousand
dollars in Government bonds were abstracted
from the cashier'e desk of the First National
Bank to-day.

Sheridan has accepted an invitation to visiC
Providence on the 22d.

WASHINTroN, Oct. 2.--Officers arent from
their commands, serving in the Fifth Milita-
ry District, are authorized to remain until
further notice from army headquarters.

Wm. Niblo purchased the splendid library
of Dr. Hawes. It contains four thousand
volumes. He presented it to the New York
Historical Society.

The Commercial Adverti-er says: Among
some of the foreign bankers apprehension i
telt that embarrassments may occur in the
continental money markets from the critical
condition of their crelit.

"THSvILLr, Oct. :.--Chancellor Harrison
declined to grant the injunction asked by
Mayor Brown against the newly elected offi-
cinls. Gen. Cooper. commanding the State
militia, deipanded possession of the office and
archives. Brown submitted to military force.
A large crowd collected in the public square
and cheered Brown as he left the office. No
*igns of a riot were manifested"

FLOREcnC, Oct. 2.-Intelligence is received
of quite a serious revolutionary demonstra-
tion by the partisans of Garribaldi at Viterbo.
The latest dispatches, however, announce the
outbreak quelled and the city tranquil.

LoasioN, Oct. 2.-No further dispatches rel-
ative to the recent disturbance in Italy are

received. Many wild reports are afloat. It is
paid a serious revolt has broken out in Rome
and the Pope has been obliged to fly to Civita-
V-chia.
The Opinion, the semi-official journal at

Florence, says Rome belongs to Italy without
she has broken the treaty.

Farragut arrived to-day and was received
with marked civilities.

Buchanan & Co., a firm largely engaged in
the American trade, has stopped payment.
The liabilities are unknown.

WASINleTON, Oct. 3.-Henry Howard, an
attachee of the British Legation, was marr;ed
to-day to Miss Cecilia Riggs.

Grant, in a recent conversation with two
Republican Congressmen, in reply to a direct
question, aid : " If it should appear the will
of Providence and the desire of the American
people that he should be President, he would
not feel at liberty to resist the one or disap-
point the other.

Gen. Moore telegraphs Grant that the Con-
vention has been called in Louisiana by a
small majority.

A dispatch from Montgomery says one hun-
dred thousand votes have been cast, nearly
all by negroes and all in favor of the conven-
tion.

The Branch Mint in Charlotte, N. C., will
soon be put in operation for assaying per-
poesm only. It ia represented the receipts ofgold at this mint are on the increase from
Crolina and contiguoas Statee.

osvrow, Oct. 3.-Chas. Dickens telegraphs
he will come to this country and live a series
of readings commencing on tho nst of De-
comber.

CHiAeo, Oct. 3.-The Times' special says
the Intelligencer omcially denie the state-
meats that Judge Underwood and District
Attorney Chandler have consulted the Gov-
eement relative to the trial of Jeff Davis.
The Overnment bas taken no action in the
matter sad contemplate none.

Secretary Browning has returned. He em-
phatically contradicts the story that he is
about to resign.

The Pesidet has pardoned Alex H St-
phens and & M. T. Huter.

The Cabinet t• amy•ead the position
of Secretary Welles relative to the conlict of
authority at Philadelphia.

Quite a apie debae ocerred oa the ques-
tion of making uniform hours of clerical
service is all the Dertments. Mpelloeh
and Grant favored eight hours. Seward sad
Welles bittery opposed it. McCulloch
duced the law -p d thirty y aaso

service from Oct. to ApriL Telaw s been
openly violated for 1 r.

arrnm, Oct. L-e Sn as : The
quoen e mms due to i dfrom tbeoev-
emmi ant emets to 4, •. tmagreed
to fntsish two tte, of six gWm ea~
Great not ba - e-l- oct the eramest,
Gev. Swens a single battery of aimse s.

R$asmwcm..Ou eS.ie' n L. a PS pro -
iaea 4f Vaejbo.

PPmat, On. S.--A ap••p paper iPbakhes
documents to show that Kossuth intrigued
with the agents of Russia in '49.

MDRnaD, October 3.-General L.semi has
been commissioned Captain-General of Cuba
and sails immediately.

Baz.Ia, Oct. 3.- -IIamburg refuses to join
the Solveren.

LoaDox, Oct. 3.-A number of Fenian con-
victs have been sent to Australia to serve out
their term of sentence.

The members of the Masonic order gave a
grand dinner at Gravesend last night, to the
officers of Farrragu's flag ship.

Llasox, Oct. 3.-Later advic from South
America give no intelligence of the result of
the recent bombardment of Paraguayan forti-
ications. The allied fleets are lyingyinactive
of Umatilla.

ST. LouIs, Oct. 3.-TIhomas E. Nc1ll died
to day.

WAsaMuTo., Oct. 3.-On account of the
projected improvement of the Arsenal grounds
the bodies of the assassins and conspirators
were removed and re-interred in another por-
tion of the grounds. It therefore seems that
the gov't does not intend to surrender the
bodies to their relntin es. Booth. Payne, Aze-
rott, Harold, Mrs. Surrntt and Wirz were
buried in one grave.

A general court martial is ordered to con-
vene at Vicksburg for the trial of General
Kauts, composed of General's Arnold, Gillen,
Burbank, Wilkins, Ruger, Caes, Qilbert and
Brevet Colonel Goodfellow as Judge Advo-
cate.

Alabama gives a majority for a convention;
few whites voting.

The yellow fever it disappeari! n at Mobile
rapidly; also at the Tortugas.

The Attorney General has prepared an ela-
borate opinion sustaining Secretary Welles in
regard to the conflict of authorities at Phil-
adelphia.

Extensive frauds have !beFn perpetrated in
using revenue stamps once cancelled. The
Department is considering a plan of manu-
facturing stamps so that the car.cellin•, cords
cannot be removed.

FLORENCE, Oct. 3.-The rebels l:old many
points of the province of Viterbo ai.,l await
the attack of the Pontifical troops.

Losnoo' Oct. 4.-It is reported that a
policeman has been killed i, Rochdals by the
Fenians.

A policeman was attacked and nearly kill-
ed in this city by a gang of Irishmen last
night. These events, in connection with the
recent occurrences is Manchester, Ireland,give
rise to the rumor of a new and wide spread
Fenian uprising.

Viaas, Oct. 4.-The Catholic bihol:e of
Austria have met in Congress and declared
opposition to any change in the concordlat
now establlihed between Rome and Au-tria.

LONDON, Oct. 4.-The Turkish government
has made an apology to the American em-
bassador at Constantinople for the insult to
one of the messengers attached to the United
States Consulate.

The Emperor of Russia lh.- demanded of
the Sublime Porte the cession cf the I-land of
of Candia to Greece.

Il ANDKE(CHI•EF FIIItTA.TIONS,.-1- raw-
ing across the lips-Desirous ot getting
acquainted.

Drawing across the eyes- amin sorry.
Taking by center--You are too wil-

ling.
l)ropping-We will iwr friends.
Twirling in both hands-Indift irence.
Drawing across the cheek-I love

Drawing through the hand.--I hate
you.

Letting it rc.,t on the right cheek-
Yes.

Letting it rst on left cheek-No.
Twirling in left hand-I wish to get

rid of you.
Twirling in right hand-- love ann

other.
Folding it-I wish to speak with you.
Over the shoulder-Follow me-
Opplosite corners in both hand.6--\Wait

for me.
D)rawing across the forehead-~\\ t are

watched.
Placing on right ear-You have

changed.
Placing on left car--I have a message

for you.
Letting it refmain on the eye---o,,u are

cruel.
Winding round fore tingex--- am en-gaged.

Winding round third finger--I amnmarried.

N. B1.-Practice makes perfect.

How- to get up a Europeau TVar.

S.'•nce continues to change her arma-
mnnt : and as soon as the troops have all
received the Chasse'ot rifle, which they
are as yet far from having done-that is
to say. about next spring-we shall prob-
ably hear of trouble with Prussia,
which will go on getting worse till the
parties come to blows on some subject
which nobody has as yet ever heard of.
The course pursued when two great
powers are "spoiling for a fight" is
usually to get up a correspondence on
some trifling matter, and then, in the
middle of it, No. 1 asks No. 2 what he is
arming for. No. 2 replies that it is not
arming : on the contrary it has observed
with regret that No. 1 is arming, but
did not like to speak of it. No. 1 rejoins
that it cannot be deceived in a matter
of this sort, and must take the proper
precautions; No. 2 declares that it can-
not possibly support the burden of the
armament that the performances of No.
2 has imposed on it, and begs that it will
at once disarm ; No. 1 pronounces this
most extraordinary language and appeals
to Europe to judge between them, sends
in an ultimatum and then No. 2 crosses
the frontier and the ball opens.-New
Rep blic.

Thle National Debt.

On the 1st of August, 1865-when our
Volunteers had not yet been paid off and
our Army reduced to Peace footing--our
ascertained National debt exceeded the
funds in the Treasury by the gigantic
amount of $2,757,783,365. It has since
been reduced to $2,492,783,365 Actual-
ly paid off, $264,905,206, or very nearly
one tenth of the total.

Whoever, therefore, asserts that we
can never pay fairly and fully, does so in
the teeth of the fact that in the last two
years. with a large military force, nearly
half our country ravaged by four years
of desolating Civil War, our industry
disorganlued, ten States out of gear, the
peasions of the late conflict still active,
and with poor harvests, we have paid a
tithe of the sum, and that without there-
by mending one child hungry to bed.

Of eourse, we can do far better hence-
forth. " It is the irst step that eosts,"
and we have takes that bravely and
suceemfully. When any villain sugits some slimy mode of cheating t

atImal mrditors, let assy, "Get thee
behind -mo, Batas ! " and press steadily
on.--tbwurn.

General Items.

Removing the rock from Rock Islnn(

Rapids, in the Mississippi, has commenc-
ed. The powerful chisels were tested a
few days ago, and at one drop sank four
feet into the solid rock. The chisel
weighs eight thousand pounds and drops
thirty feet.

The story is heavier than the chisel.

Twelve of the thirty-two forts around
Washington are regularly garrisoned.
The rest are dismantled. but the owners
of the property on which they were
built, preserve therm.

The man who invented the Prusslan
needle-gun has invented a species ot
dress or covering for the soldier, which
renders him impenitrable to the ball of
the needle gun. or any other gun' What
nest T

Napolean has paid a delicate compli-
ment co the United States in naming the
iron clad ram Dunderberg. the Rochanm-
beau. It was Count Rochanmbeau who
commanded the French anxiliaries that
aided the Americans in capturing York-
town.

Dr. Croshy, of New Haven. -1ho in-
vented the machines for making Iins,
has perfected another which turns out
a perfect needle without the touch of a
human hand, except in tempering the
wire.

Horace Greeley admits that 'thous-
ands" have stopped the New York Tri-
binr since he became the "bhst muan"
for Jeff. Davis. Breckinridge & Co.
Horace also expresses the opinion that
"*God, f,,r some inscrutable purpose, per-
mits" editors to differ with him!

More epitaphs are written to show the
wit or genius of the living than to, per-
petuate the memories of the dead.

Imperial dust-The Dayton Et,'Ll'ir
newspaper, Mr. Vallandighani's organ.
is dead-suspended unlike the gentle-
man it supported.

A recent compilation shows the
amonnt of life and accident insurance in
this country to be nearly $1.200,000,00t.

Thie M csA. a copperhead sheet in Mil-
wauk-ee. urges a combination to aboli.-h
the Christian Sabbath.

The petroleum wells of Italy are very
prolific. and their product is the first
quality.

The ic• e (ticr . ncri,',,, t: hrows doubt
on the practicable economy of petroleumr
for fuel.

There is a Fiench gun at the Paris
Exposition, weighing 74.000 pounds.
Thirty-five horses wer," required to
iraw it.

The Black ('rook i::s run a vo-ar and
a day.

A machine in New Haven makes 100
fish hooks a minute from a coil of wire.

About twelve and a half million was
spent last year upon the Suez ('anal.

Personal.

Lizzie Euphtmina P1caonTnas Spj, tdl
Tail, daughter ,of the distinguished Spot-
ted T'ail, of the aboriginal persuasion.
is receiving her education, with piano
and other accompaniments: at Onmahla.

Geo. D. Prentice has ceased to write
much if any editorial for the Louisville
.Ioltrwl. It is more unreconstructed
than he is.

There is an -editor in Minnesota who
weighs (642 poundIs. ilk name is Frank
Dagget. and he derives sustenance from
the Wabashaw lHtal(d.

Mrs. Lander entered dranse w.hen
years old.

John B. (iongh has engaged to amuseand instruct 168 audience.s this winter.

Belle Boyd is not making a great suc-
cess on the St. Louis stage.

Since H. (I. went bail for .1. I)., se venor eight (white) babies have been named
after him in Alabama.

Elihu Burritt. the learned blacksmith.intends to settle in ('onnecticut-

Dickens was only twenty-nine on iiii
former visit to America, and is now
nearly fifty six.

William Cullen BrVant is to write for
the resurrected l'utnfrgm.

Seba Smith, "Jack Downing." i in
poor health at Potahogue, L. I.

Thurlow Weed has bought Major Wil-
liams' interest in the new suspension
bridge at Niagara tails for $30,00(0.

The Menken's diary is to furnish the
material for Dumas' new novel.

Jeff Davis has taken his daughter
from the Canadian convent. where she
was being educated from a fear that she
would become a Catholic.

It is said that James Gordon Bennett,of the New York Herald, has had a
slight stroke of paralysis.

Henry J. Raymond. of the New York
imer, and Park Goodwin, of the Er'-ning Post, have returned from Europe.

aHumorous.
There is a small Episcopal church in

Philadelphia called by church-going cit-
izens ' The Church of St. James the
Less." Irreverent street boys, however,
style it "The Little Jimmy." Another
church in the same city, to the construc-
tion of which Jay Cooke contributed
largely. is known as "The Church of
the Holy Five-Twenties."

" Camp Meeting John " is credited
with the following : A Baptist preacher
objected to the Methodist policy that
there was too much machinery to it. A
veteran of a hundred camp meetings re-
torted, "Yes, there is a good deal of
machinery, but it don't take so much
water to run it as the Baptist does."

Speaking of the partiality of the bron-
chitis for the clerical profession, the
Providence Journal says: " It rarely at-
tacks a clergyman whose salary is less
than $2,000, or whose congregation is
not wealthy."

A letter was received at Eldorado post-
office the other day, addressed to "Jacob
Wearingh, the Man that married my
sister. He is bow-legged, drives a span
of wee mares, chaws tobacco, and is
duch."

One of the lady teachers in the indus-
trkl school at Petersburg, Virginia, was
recently questioning her pupils from
Scripture, and asked, "Who died for
you '" To whieh a little fellow shouted
in reply, "Abraham Lineoln."

How an old maid always eyes a single
gentleman! She looks at him just as one
does a dog i dog days-wondering whe-
ther he intends to bite *

What It it that has two nuildi
trees, two animals, and two f;ip"
human l•ody-viz : two trmTni
palms, two calves, and two . ,l,4"

Sailors, though not ge'nerallj
cal class of men. are aiway
sound the C( correctly.

W•hat is the diffi-r,.ne, .,,;
mony and a honey-comi, 'one ;
of little cells: the other I,,, L

11hy are the volll•, r lik
son'' The last thin,: hi
for hiscountry, and that i. ,
thin; they intend doing.

A bore. Ilmeetiing lu, .r
" Well. what's going , , .
rold said. darting Iast t 11" ilin
am.

He who Las an inl,lin:.at..
for antiquity must hal,. u a,,.
wrinkles than dimples.

"Pray, madaul, wh , 1 ,, 1, ,
your old hen MacdutffT:
i want her to lay on.

A young lady at l,,A•i i ca,:
ported as " clothed in lan~e in 1 ,,
a bewitching smile." Liht

\Vhat is the diitt reie
her and a mIlOthetr 1: r L,:,
shave, and the' other las
raise.

call thie writi1 .!ig ,4c t th,.i ;r,,
the L()'h,.,r/ i Bri ir h itt ur..

V11 ien was {I!th rul•, , ,
sell. pulled i•i ".--s : t -..
corn.

It has be'tn dis vrA l t• -
the world is not ('1mnmn.

Sinice tihe Rebellin. •,. .
a subdued color.

Why is a lanlet gl (lik- ,.
miotic BecausEf 1
and( cttrries one.

Judicial Proceedinm,.

OF 'TFi F-i- T Dl; 1 11 1 .
Jt'D(;E HIEZ. L. Iloi" l-I.t r.t, ,

John A Kelly et al v, Jan A..
al, dismissed at plaint•it s c,-t. J }"
executor on etatiP ot - lKi I•,
tieo W Howe, continu, und u r.tr
Win House et al vs \N rwegar, Dtt,, I'
tinued until next term (a I:
Weston et al, conti:ui• until ,.xt
Warren Hu.sey et al a .rA WA t , ..
uet until next term . I F All.n ", ::; ,.
ho Gold aMining Co.. :cutinuld t, .. ;
term. Jas Hilton %.- 'ilio. in i. XlM
continued until nrxt tern. U tI u:u:,.

next tern. .Ia- Lo-li,, %. A I' I) -_. " ,
judgment for pla:intiff fi,r l I i ...
Peter Daly vs Harnemy ilug!hs. ., t,,u, I
til next term. W il Ktith et :1 ~. S
Bachelder et al. ca,:tinud unti l n•'n . t-.
Dan hieigel et al ve .a al iu-
antil next terrm.

Janme Samnoell v.- J -- r. vnj
judgment in favor of pltaintiff tr ..
co-st. George N Sta;gr V-.J;l ,-N .
al: continuedl until next t-rm. , ,-
vs George N Stager et al; continti 1i ut:i tu:
term. Michael Tie- vi Annr• V i tI r
judgment in favor of plaii:trfl. for
costs. Joseph 0 lainel vs A J Ujhr -t
continued until next term at c,,t , ,i•,:_
ants. Neil Howie pIlftf N ,l Ml , x.;
continued until next ltrns. .,t::;, Ka.- rT:.
vs A V Corey: striken from uckit ,,
cost. Wm Fairweathrr t ::1 ,I W ,,:
son et al: judgment for $1.0•, :mP1 it jur ut:
made perpetual. Samuel M Fr:r•nk t ai.
John Hiermann et al: judgment in f.. ar
plfl for $2,793 and cost-. 11iz L Hfu-' r,
the Hosmer Gold s Silver lta::ln_',: i .
tinued until next term. A J J:;&i.,r sJu-r.
Cook et al. continued until n.\t tei:,,.
B Dance vs T C Everts et al: .;! ,a•." Ir: .
next term. Joseph Griffith ir al v- Lu.
Mining Co: ccntinued until i,- t ftr!t

Tus-day Oct;ou: i-t. i-.,

Wat-on B Farr %s .Johnt Bror!:-kil, ,,
continued until next term. Tlm.,- L.::
vs Dwight N Weber et al : cl ;nu>,"
next teri.

Wedn-r.,lay. Octi", : ;--

William N(.wlan v- George Cri-ni.. ,.
tinued until next tein. J A Carlil " t si
Francis Wilson et aux: crutinuIdR uIltli 1:,
term. James McPhee v-o Golden I,, 3Mr.:r_
Co: continued until next term. l.%rw',
Peck vs Josiah A Carlilo: cror:!.r I w"
next term.

"lhu r-, ::s', 11t.t,,: r. i-,,

E M Moore v. Nelson Mliniz::c',,: ~;:. :.L
until next term. City of Vrir;itia v- fr:F:t
& Thompson: continule until i~rxt tr::
Philip Deide.heimer is Juliu- l:u-cti: c,:
tinued until nxt term. R G; Etne, - n -.1•
B Lawrence; verdict rendetred Ir pl:atiri 1I
*8,500. John II Roger- vs Exc-l-ir 3i
tana Mining Co: continud until n." tr,,
John A Nelson vs the NoelPn Mining (',: •o
tinued until next term. Willam I lark
John A Nelson: continued until next t rn.
William A Mitchell vs A J Snider: corutniI,
until next term. John A Nelson vw - ar
penter; continued until next tprm. Jd ;
Black et al vs Charles Hull: cuitlttul uI ti
next term. George Standifer et al vr MLi'
Durkee et al; continued until next term. A
McKay et al vs Peter Daly et il: co,•tiIu~'
until next term. Jesse F Cochran et ai wv
G Spratt et al: continued until i•rt te:m
William House vs John A Cul er: conti:i'
until next term.

Lo pus l.. 'I.,
Clerk l-t Judicial Dist. C-:I

Will ofR arcy the Horse tlamrr.

An English paper thus reters to It
correspondent has favored us witu ,
copy of the will ot J. S.{;arey.th,' t.am'U-
American horse tamer. TIe ,c.•ln''
is truly characteristic of tfle late decea
ed. inasmuch as special •heqie.ts arm
made of several horses, whlonm he n:1
tions by name and beqtuenthti to \anriou
members of his family. The ,.:lbratre
horse Cruiser, by the taming of who!m hl'
mainly made his reputationl, he leav,'" t:
his brother, Frederick Rarey.but ('r!ui!9r
is not to be used for any other purposf
than as a stallion, nor for any purpose:
of exhibition. but he is to h.e kept an4
remain on the farm where he, now "
and within the stable and enclosure
now occupied by him or similar on,'-
as long as he lives. The will proceeds
The said stallion Cruiser must he wel'
taken care of by the said Frederick Rs
rey and heirs, and must never be sold
by either my said brother or any of his
heirs. And I hereby make it a special
charge and incumbrance on all that part
of my homestead farm lying east ,t the"
canal, so long as my said stallion ('ruiSer
shall live, that the said enclosure and
stable now occupied and to be occupi•d
by him on the said part of the said farml
shall be kept in good repair and comfor
table and safe condition, and that th"
said Cruiser shall, as long as he lives. l•
furnished with suitable and sutficient
food and other provisions for his comr
torts. It appears that Mr. Rarey left
a large property in America, and his
remembraee of a large number of rels
tives sbaws that his heart war. in ti"
right place.


